Cooperate with Norway, Iceland or Liechtenstein and connect teaching with practice!
What is the project’s aim?
Develop practical teaching according to ECVET principles or support pupils’ entrepreneurial competences

What can you do in the project?
→ Send employees of the VET school and the partner company on study visits
→ Redesign curricula to better meet the labour market needs
→ Create ECVET units in cooperation with the partner company
→ Implement short-term internships abroad for pupils
→ Organize educational activities that support the sense of entrepreneurship among young people

How can you stand out?
Support social inclusion in the project, involve students from disadvantaged backgrounds and gain extra points in the selection process. Schools from disadvantaged regions and schools with a higher number of disadvantaged pupils will certainly get extra points.

Is this project for you?
→ Czech secondary and higher vocational schools can apply for the project
→ At least one institution from Norway, Iceland or Liechtenstein (and Switzerland, if it has a specific cooperation agreement with Liechtenstein) must be the partner as well as Czech institutions.
→ Employees and pupils of the institutions cooperating in the project can take part in the project

How long can the project be?
13 months

What is the grant amount and what it can be used for?
→ You can get 10 000 – 50 000 EUR to finance the project, co-financing is not required
→ It is possible to pay salaries and remuneration of employees, work trips abroad, language training of the participants and project promotion and administration from the grant

When can you submit the application?
From November 6, 2020 to February 24, 2021.

e-mail: eeagrants@dzs.cz

How to do it:
Business Academy and Language school with the right of state language examination, Přerov: Sharing good practice – way to the success in the vocational education

→ The management of the Business Academy in Přerov set the goal of supporting the entrepreneurial spirit in their students. They will send their teachers to Norway to get the inspiration and share their experience in the field of vocational training for entrepreneurship with Norwegian colleagues, who will in return visit the Czech school. The main topic will be student companies where students develop real products and smart IT solutions that can be used in teaching. The output of both meetings will be a methodological teacher manual which will be available to other schools.